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f 'MORALS COME FIRST," SAYS HERBERT QUICK

Emphatize. Thu Fact in HU Success Talk for Farm Boys' ,

Farmers Mutt Learn to ; Work and Sell Together, and High
Morals Must Be the Basis of Cooperation -

.
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nuals," because they live for;.two. sea- -'

sons, "bi" meaning "two." ; A --third .

class lives on year - after, year, but
may make seed each year These are r

known . as , perennials,' or living"
through the years, --"per" meaning

,"through." ' -
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way more plant JFood can be obtained
for the outlay of money and labor s

than in any other manner."1 In this in- -;

stance the terms of renting" are not I
changed; and though. the' profits may,-.- ,

not be exactly balanced, it has at. least
proved profitable to both renter and ;

landowner. Profits may come to one '

in a ; greater ratio than, to the other
i (for that ; is Hard to , determine), . but
t all parties concerned - are satisfied ;
with the arrangement. '" 41 ,". ,

It seems to, me "that others! might ;

It is important to know whether a'
A ,: Herbert Quick,' of West Virginia, Is one of America's etrongest agricultural wrlt--

'ers and prof oundest students of rural problems. .He v has Just been appointed
a member of the Federal Farm Loan Board which is to direct the. operations of .the
new National rural credits act. Our Progressive Farmer boys, will hear much or him-a- s

they grow older; and his "Success Talk'.' herewith deserves careful pondering. It
i will be noticed that Mr. Quick, like" Dr. Warren H.,Wilson last week, lays most em- - ,

phasls-on- ' morals, because as Dr. Wilson then said!" "Success in the future will de- -

pend on-- working together. Therefore, the boys . of today must learn obedience and
subordination to one another, a sense of honor and. obligation, in .order that as .tbey
grow up they may . cooperate." , - - .
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lease; or renter's contract. '
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; System of Renting in Texas ;
MY opinion, the greatest need end of farming is the one which

most of us are most likely to un-

derestimate. An understanding of
the farm boys is a betterof,

conceptionof the opportunities , ''PHE kind-o-f rent that is most com- -
farming involves an acquaintancefor, the use of the mind in farming.
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grow and. produce a complete new
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plants ' which - produce - under-
ground f stems or "root-stocks- ," as
they are called, such as Johnsongrass, Bermuda : '

..cotton. In case the tenant furnishes ;i

t and physical geography, organic
and inorganic chemistry, mathe-
matics, economics, sociology,' and

: even astronomy. No man'can pbg- -,

sibly ' master . all ' thete sciences
placed in requisition by the farm-

er's business. "
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Now, it is perfectly ; true that
that man is happiest in his busi- -'

ness who uses his "mental powers
most intensively.; Farming; seems-- ;

dull to millions 7of people, because
they have not found out - that it

- fives' an - opportunity for. the de- -

MR quick ' .' vCle.?
' Morals .come .. first because
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nothing but his labor, and all the cap- - "

ital is furnished by the landownerthe'
crops produced are usually equally
divided.; Cash rent is not paid in Tex-
as so frequently as it is in other sec-

tions of the country, but it seems that,
cash is 'increasing in, favor. From
"Studies in Farm Tenancy in Texas' .

by E. V; While and W. E.' Leonardo

Moreover, the seeding habits and
fanner of growth of aslant must be

nown before an intelligent fight can
e made against " it.- - For , instance;

some plants oroduce - seeds - whiVh

cannot . work out .our greatest
ticnMom that of distribution-- ex- -

cept on a basis of justice hetweeU velopment of the broadest charac- -
'ill 1 - and that ' .: high : ter, the most profound learning,'meansgerminate quickly, and' if they fall to everyone,

ine ground and find suitable condi-
tions thv L;n a

and ' the intensest application; of
the intellect 'to the problem of
makings a better living.

HERBERT QUICK. .

morals. Mind comes second, be
cause mind morally; misdirected
will bring failurerbut the mental If you have neighbors who do not read.

The Progressive Farmer, send us their names
and we will send them some sample copies.
Then call on them and , ask them to sub- -'

'scribe,'" ? ' ' '
.

&nch plants may be easily killed by
cultivation or. in the case, of annual
Pnts by preventing v them .making
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